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ELECTIONS RETUIRNS.

The result of the elections hold this

S',ek are very gratifying to the Socl-

allsts. From all over the country

comes word of Socialist gain.

In Milwaukee we suffered a slight

reverse, the force.s of reaction elected

their candidates, however, this is not

discouraging hut what was to be ex-

pected, yet in spite of the defeat the

Socialists polled a large increase in

their vote, the Milwaukee Socialists

lost no votes., although they did not

elect any candidates.

The result in Milwaukee has dem-

onstrated one thing, and that is the

capitalists are concentrating their

forces on the Milwaukee Socialist

movement, and it is up to the Social-

ists in other large industrial centers

to double up in their activity and in

that way keep the capitalists busy at

home instead of allowing the capital-

ists of the entire country to con-

centrate their strength against the

Milwaukee movement.

We have still faith in the Socialists

of Milwaukee and believe that regard-

Itas of all opposition they will hold

the. fort. until reinforcements come.

The election of a Socialist in iHl-

e'na is very pleasing to us. especially

as it was in the Sixth ward which is

the big working class ward.

Herman Luehmann. the Socialist

elected, has been an active Socialist

in Helena for the past ten years and

it is fitting that such an old warrior

in the movement should have the

honor of being the first Socialist el.et-

ed in Helena.

In the Seventh ward, anothler large

working class Hard, the sotialists

made remarkable gains. Our candil-

date, John IIuesby, was on.e ai mem-

ber of the Montana legislature, Ieing

elected by the populists. Huseby is

the father of the Montana Cuo-operat-

Leiv law that Is now on the Montana

statutes. With a little more work

done in the Seventh ward liluseby can

be elected next year.

While other towns own their wat'.r

service' and three towns in Montana

have municipal electric light plants,

yet the Indications at present point

to IHelena as being the first city In

Montana that will own Its own water

works, gas, electric light and street

railway.

There has been a steady fight going

on in Helena for 15 years for munic-

ipal ownership, the fight has been in

the courts for years, clear up to the

Supreme. Court of the United States

and at present the outlook is that the

people have, about won the fight for

a municipal water service and that

the ltight will be carried on for a

lightning plant. With such a ditua-

tion presenting itself, it I. to be hoped

that a man of the ability and mental

caliber as John Huseby will be sent

to the city council, as he will be a
valuable asset in the fight against

the public service corporations that

are now holding up the people.

The sweeping victory of the Butte

Sociallsts was the big surprise of the

elections.

('onditions have been getting from

bad to worse in the, administration of

the municipal government of Butte

that the people got good and tired of

the old parties, after having tried

them all.

To 'he victors belonged the spoils

seemed to have been the way Butte

has been administered in the past.

The lackeys of the big corporations

got the Job of running Butte's city

government In pay for the services

rendered the big corporations, and it

is said that men wgre on the pay roll
of Butte drawing salaries and never

doing a tap of work.

Bu'te todey is practically bankrupt,

an enormous Illegal debt, the legal In-

d,htnes.s of the city has been exceeded.

With this condition (f affairs the

ipeople of Butte have elected a Social-

alt mayor and city officials.

It will be mposlsible for the 8o-

cinllsts of Ilutte to put Into operation

any of their platform, except to give a

good admlnlitration, no socialist Ideas

can be put in operation at present.

The democrats have six aldermen and

the republicans live' aldermen, thereby

making two-thirds , ote of the council

in control of the old parties, and in

this way the Duncans will not have

full sway. It is a pity that the Bo-

ciallsts had not ,lhceted one more al-

derman and thereby preventing a two-

thirds party vote against the Social-

ist mayor on any measure that might

come up .

With the old partles controlling the

board of equalisation and the county

assessor it will be a hard proposition

for the Socialists of Butte to get fin-

ances to put Butte on its feet. Had

the last legislature passed the law

which would have put a tax on the

unearned increment of the mines of

IButte, taxed the output, then the pro.

position of putting Butte on Its feet

Ilananclally would have been much

easier.

The cities of Montana have not

home rule, legislatures have practical- C

ly tied up all municipal progress.

Butt.e can not acquire its own electric

lighting system under the present law

and it is doubtful if Butte could Issue

bonds to acquire its water works, yet U

Iutte must pay toll and a large per. d

centage of its revenue to the water d

and light corporations.

Thbe greatest good that can be hoped a

from the Sociallsts in office in But.e

at this time will be the work they can

do to advance a legislative program

to be enacted by the next legislature

giving cities more progresslve mun-

Icipal legislation and home rule.

'e are not sumficelntly acquainted r

with all the Soclalists elected in Butte

to form an opinion as to their ability

to make good. But we can say that

Socialist Aldermen ('ox, Curran and 8

Davis ar." well grounded in the social- n

st iphylosMophy, first class men of abil- el

ity and sterling Integrity. and above n

all have. a goud supply of common
horse sense andl with such min In the 1
council Duncan will have\ able and r

tficient supporters. Is

We sinec r.I. hope. that despite all

Ih, obstacles confronting thiem the.

So ia•llists in lutte will make g,,,d. 1
.Much dependls ,n them. if they In n

drag ltutte out of its dellorabl,e cl.,- i

ilti,,n, then the rapid march of thi, t

Xorthw.u- t towards •,cialism will I..

a near reality May they make. a

._, ,, ___III

Tlume Seranll- (ls-ye'l TIwir M*•ier.

Iurit• th. s."•ians ofl thI e i gll;a-

tur. two jprech*ers w. re *ngaKged to

8say ,one pra)ru r aeah day at the coin.

menc'ment of the daily sesMsin, c n."

preach.r in thle ihouse andl on. in th.

lifnat . As the legislature was in

s.ssi•,n *;G days. th in mfe ne that nchat

ipreacher reI'celvdl $.; (). Irom the state.
or a total f $60U. Paid by thI state'

,I .1intanu for 10 pray)ers.

\.', falld t , se. anI y glod reseulting

froll the, work of the preache.rs dur-

ing tih. leg'islatolr,., ,r what effect the'

prayers ,of the preachers had on the

me••hers of the legislature, except

that the majority of the legislators

oberyed the 1 llllieenl InJunction of,.

" , rvants ob,)ey yo,ur master."

During the last day of the ligis-
latur,.. In a Joint Uaem.'mly when hal-

liting for United Stuats Senator was
under way, tRepresentative Tolman of

C'arbon County an Insurgent repub-

lican, -who refused to vote for Tom

('arter.- madcl a speech explaining
why he refused to vote for Carter,

and during his remarks, he said in
substance. It Is quite evide.nt that

the Amalgamated controls inough .f

thi. majority party (the democrats had

the majority) in this assembly and is
preventing the election of a Senator.
The democrats were sent here by the
p,.oplh to elect a man for Benator, yet
they refuse to elect the man Senator

they were Instructed to elect. If the
corporuatins did not control this body
we would not be wasting time here
balloting for a U. S. Senator for that
would have been done long ago. We
have been here 80 days and I want "o
say that every bill that the corpor-
ations were opposed to, was defeated,

and e'very piece of legislation that the

corporations wanted pansed by an
I overwhelming vote.

Tolman was right In his remarks,
Sand It was very Interesting to hear the
wearers of the copper collars de-

nounce' Tolman.

The servants oheyed their masters.
but they did not IIke the fact made
public.

Press 3o nunents on Eleotionf
"The surpise of the city elelion

yesterday a.;s the victory of Hrrnman I

Luehmann, socia:list candidate for ali.

derman from the Sixth ward, who r -

celved more ~rtoes than the total of I
the other two candlidates, and lhl S(

became the first socialist ever el',,ctl I

to public offlic In Helena. Th. r - I

suit was not entirely unexpect,, in I

the Sixth ward. lwhre much ant, till-

isam has res
u ltedl from the pa-t•,a .

by the last legislature of houseblll No.

220. known is the. military c•l's. 2

Throughout the' city at large the , I,'- t

tlon of Luehman• was almost the sole I

topic of con ,,rsatlon among pllitic-

lans. Of interest. as it reflects on I

the increase In the, socialist vote ,

throughout the state, was the support a

received by John lIuseby, the party 's

candidate In the Seventh ward, who t

polled over 100 votes." t

Helena Independent. I

We desire, o call the attention of

our readers to the representatites

not voting on the militia bill.

Berry, English. Hayes and Nelson,.

these appear twice as not voting.

Berry of Missoula and Hayes of Cas-

cade county. both these amen cliim

to be union men. being railroad men,

they knew that the militia law was

some hing that was a blow at labor.

they knew when the bill was to be

under consideration and it was their

duty to have fought the bill and not

dodged the issue. I

Both Berry and Hlayes are always

active about election time, flashing
"

their union cards and endeavouring

to get the union men lined up to vote

for the old parties.

The union men of Cascade and Mis-

soula counties should remember these

c'ARD MEN. It is time that the rail-

road boys refuse to take any more of

the hunk ipeddled out by these two.

"One ne.rds no afillation with the

Racialist organization to prompt cornm-

mendation of the result of the city

election in Itutte~ this week. The tre-

mendous majority given to the can-

lidates of the Socilalist ticket signified

Lutte's return to civic conlciousness,

rath,.r than Ilutte's conversion to Soc-

talist principles. The metropolis ,f

Montana has been ruled by corrupt in-

fluences and robbed by cour•wrate tools

untll it is financially bankrupt as a

municipality, almost stagnant In bus-

iness oth,.r than that appertaining to

the. c,,fmlthitn organization, and utterly

dleg.nerate in relation to public mor-

als. Th.'r,, law his iben perverted

to irc.t ct crinme, rather than banish

it. The ' community of inte.rests'

cre-at.el under the auspices and by the

,powers r•ere.sentet, ioy Ityan and Mo-

rony h;as permeated and dominated

the' demonltcratic and retpullican parties

alike. iteduced almost to the last ex-

trn.mlit to maintain existence, the re-

aplctahli. peopile-a lways In majority

it IButte as In .* e.ry other conmunity,

finally awoke to it realization that

the.re is nothing partisan about polit-

tial graft under corporate rule, and be-

came conscious of the imperative need

of immediatet' exrciise of civlil rights

us a m'ans of civic rightousness.

They turned in disgust from both re-

publicans and democrats-understandl.

Ing that alike they were' dependents

and bneficilaries, as well as agents

and representatives, of the corporate

despotlsm of the town-to find sup-
port of Socialist candidates tlie only

means of effectively expressing their

llisapproval ,f official dishonesty and

inceompetency.

The real victory in the Itutt. elec-

tion was won for the people of Butte,.

with manifestly scant regard for any

party. The most important feature

of the' result in the de'monstration of
courage and power in the Ip eple to
overcome, the. malign infllu ne.s so
long in control. In this situation the
Rocialists found the opportunity to

place their candidates in office. Of-
ficial power gives them the ,elportun-

Ity to demonstrate, either their super-
lor fitness or unfitness for adminls-
trative work. Home of their princi-
ples cannot bhe given even experiment
In practice without complete, revol-

ution or change In form of govern-

meat. Many of their platform prom-

Lsea will be found imposible. of ful-
filment under existing conditions.

The jobbed and robbed I.eople of
Butte. evidently concluded that the
worst theory of the l ocalists lI pre-

ferable to the most conservative graft
of the copper combine agents of both
parties."-Montana lookojut

"The sucess of the socialist ticket
In Butte comes as a most pronounced
surprise, that party electing Its candl-
date' for mayor, police judge, treasurer

and fire out of nine aldermen. The

recent scandal iIn that oity growing c
out of alleged defalcations by vartous n
omcilal were .me doubt.,argely respon- a
A.ble for the result. Butte ia being t
taught a lesson that it must do a great c
deal of house cleaning before either I

rpublicans or democrats cam hope to f
he•e control of the affairs of the t
municipallity.

The election of a socialist of Mil-
waukee last year has done much to

advance the fortunes of that party.
Mayor Seidel is giving to the beer city

a splendid administration. He has

rained the confidence of the people
and has instituted many wholesome

reforms, which have received the in-
dorsement of all classes. Socialism

may not be a bad thing after people t

understand what it is. Some appear o
to belelve that socialism is a menace ,
to good government, when in fact this ij
is not the case. The doctrine as f

preached by its leaders is for govern-

ment by the people, and no one a

should object to this, as it is the h

foundation of society."

Helena Independent.

"Says the mayor-elect of Berkeley

to the mayor-elect of Butte, 'here's

how.' Says the future ruler of Butte
to the future head of Berkeley: 'Some

more of that Milwaukee."-Montana
Record.

"Although it deprives him of a little

prestige, Mr. Seldel of Milwaukee i.

too good a socialist to desire to be the

only socialist mayor on the continent.'

Anaconda Standard.

Butte went strongly soclalistic yes-

terday, but let no one be deluded in-

to thinking that the majority of the

voters of this city are socialists, for

they are not.

The election of Mr. Lewis J. Duncan

by alarger vote than all the other

candidates against him combined, is

clearly. the expression of a desire on

the part of the citizens of this com-

munty for anew deal in municipal

government.

Mr. John J. Qulnn, the democratic

nominee, is justly popular and well-

liked man. but in the eyes of a large

number of voters, he seems to have

been looked upon as a leading mem-

ber of the old city hall regime, and

the people determined they wanted to

put entUrly ne.w hands in charge

there .

This Is not the first time that Butte

has risen in revolt against too much

machint, politics, for it once did an

,ev.n more extraordinary thing than it

did yesterday, when it elected an A.

P. A. mayor of this city.

It can I,. taken for grant.ed th:at

with the new council made up of six

de.morrats, flve republicans, and five

socialists. the new mayor will not

have a very free hand, and conse-

qluently h." will not I,. aild. to get

through any very radical or eztreme

measures."-Butte Miner.

'It will unarecely Ie claimed by

,'v. n the most sanguine socialist that

yester(lay's result signiflt's that Butte

has turn.ed socialist. Without ques-

tion hundreds of democrats and re-

publicans voted the socialist ticket

either because of dissatisfaction with

the regular party nominees or because

they wished to emphasize their disap-

proval of the condition in which Butte

finds itself, as evidenced a few days

ago in the report of the auditing

company.

Two years ago, after Butte had for

four years tried an anti-trust admin-

lstration, only to find each adminis-

tration more expensive than the one

prece'ding it, the democratic party. In

Its platform, and by the statements

of its candidates and the democratic

orators and newspapers, made the dis-

tinct pledge that, if the people of

Butte would again Intrust It with

power, the expenditures would be kept

within the Income and the city's in-

debtedness materially reduced. The

democratic party, however, proved un-

able to fulfill this pledge, and that

may have had much to do with the

decision of the citlsens of Butte to see
if the socialists could not bring about

the retrenchment which is Imperative-
ly necessary if Butte's credit is to be

restored.

Mr. Duncan's plurality was a most
handsome one and the mayor-elect
has a right to feel much gratified at
the confidence expressed In him by

his fellow citlsens. The Standard
jolns In the congratulations to the
winner and expresses the earnest hope

that Mr. Duncan wit prove to be the
Moses which Butte long has sought
to lead It out of the wilderness of mis-
government."-Anaconda Standard.

Commentinr on an editorial In the

Butte Miner, the BUilitags vening
Journal says-"It is certain that the
people of Montana are determined to
change the manner In which political
cards have been dealt, both In state
and local affairs, and as proof of this
the Mlnher need not go beyond the

confines of the city in which it 's
published, where the wohle municipal

family was kicked out this week by

the Sociallsts."

TOLSTOY.
By Robert Hunter.

It would be difficult to beleilve that

the world has known another such

man.
Tolsty stod out among the great of

the world of to-day like a long peak

of surpassing height and granduer.

And his greatness was not alone

that of the prophet, or of the artist.

or of the pure intellectual. or of the

noble. It was the greatnes of all,
incarnated in t#q rough and rugged

form of the Russian peasant.

We saw the blouse, the high boots

and the face of theRusslan serf amidst

his fields.
et this was perhaps our most

learned man. He knew the litera-

ture of all ages and of all countries.
He had drunk at the fountain of the

ancients. - the Asiatic. the Semitee, the

Greek. the Roman.- and from there

he had followed the main current

down through the ages.

He knew the religions of all time
and loved to unite himself with the
spirit of those who, in all ages, have

sought the divine.
And from literature and religion he

turned to politics, studied economics,

watched the development of sociology

metaphysics and philosophy, art and

music, agriculture and science.

If "to know the best that has been

said and thought in the World" is
culture, as Mathew Arnold has said,

then Tolstoy was the most cultured

man of our age.
And he knew men. He made them

live, sounded the depths of their pro-
foundest passions, interpreted the in-

ner and most secret thoughts of saint
and sinner, of tyrant and slave, of

sportman and toiler, of the sweet fresh

girl and of the abandoned woman.

Tolstoy saw, felt and portrayed vice,
disease, death, the degradation of man,

woman, and child, the hideous brutal-

Ity of the Russian bureaucracy.

In his acquisition of knowledge. In

his participation In the religious pas-

sions of the world. In his Interpreta-

tion of men's souls and In the joy of

his creative art, his life was but part-
lally expressed.

His own innermost personal strug-

gles and passions, his own sins and

trials his doubts and agoDies, were like

a world-drama seen by all mankind.

For decades he lived in spiritual

torment, torn first by doubt and quest-

loing and thten prostrated by a deadly

isslimism.
With othe.r snsitive Russians he

suffered from a morbid conscience.

lie fought with confusion, doubt and

pessimism as a god fights with devils.
Yet depressed 1he was with that men-

tal malady which has destroyed to

many men of genius in his sad coun-

try, he saved himself from mysticism

and spiritual death.

With a soul given to introspection.

ever ready to laugh at its own sensa-

tions, to scorn or approve Its own acts,

with a heart of good ever battling

with a heart of evil, this man of

mental and spiritual turmoil fought

his way, Titan-like.

Tolstoy was a vain man, who loved

to humble himself; a good man who

maligned himself; a great artist who

despised his own art; a learned man

who was contemptous of learning; a

noble man who aspired to be a peas-

ant; a refined man loving perfumes

and fine linen, who yet condemned
himself to work In the dung of stables.

He was a man, who, inheriting pow-
er through land, voluntarily became

landless a soldier of promise who be-

came a non-resistant; an artist of mas-

terly power who had only for his work

as a common laborer.

To know Tolstoy's life, to review

all its contradictions, to scale its great

heights and to desend into Its abyssmal

depths, Is to journey once again by

proxy through Inferno. Purgatory and

Paradise.

His Spiritual struggles for forty
years recall the trials and temptations

of the forty days in the desert.

His pilgrimage from deadly sins and

bestial Gods recall the Exodus.
His revolt against authority reminds

one of the Greek Prometheus.
His glorification of the soul of the

peasant calls to mind that dim, almost
vanished medleaval, Piers the Plow-
man.

His battles with the chureh revive
memories of the great struggle of

Wickliffe.

His struggles against the artificial

and the feudal remind one of Jean
Jacques Rousseau.

He was modern and ancient, In-
carnating in his varied, contradictory

life, the struggles of a multitude of
great souls and the battles of ages.

I ARE YOU INyTERgTED?

e

There is only one way for the Soo-
Slatists to win, and that is by keeplng

s everfastingly at it. Ours is preemi-
* nently an educational work and it

goes on all the time. without any va-
cations You can't carry on an educa-

tion in Socialism by hot air, it has to

be done by systematic head work and

by putting before non socialists the

best, strongest, most solentific and
.t convincing facts and arguments, from

h the facts of the existing capitalistic

organisation of society.

t Now the very beat way to begin this

work is to get non-socialists reading

e our Socialist news-papers. Everybody

reads newspapers these days, when

they will read nothing else. Keep
I your neighbors reading the Montana

News a few weeks and see the effect.

It will be talking Sociallsm to them

when you are not there. It will talk

t to them when they are off their gaurd,

not all roused to combat socialist

Mesu; when their minds are open,

e and it is easier for a fact and an argu-

e ment to take root. It will be talking

to them logically, scientifically and at

the same time popularly, and you

know, yourself, that when we can get
our ideas. our facts our philosophy
into people's heads that way they
cannot resist the truth. They become
l ocialists.

There never was a better time than
right now to do this kind of propa-

ganda. People are well aware that

things are not as they should be. but
they don't know why and they don't
know what to do about it. We know

why and we. know what to do, and

there isn't a number of the Montana

News that doesn't tell why and what.

Put our paper Into the people's hands

and give them a chance to learn. You

can bet the other parties will be cir-

culating their papers pretty vigorous-

ly during this campaign, and unless

the. public Is given a good chance, as

we' can give them, to learn the truth

through Socialist newspapers it will

fall into the snares, the fallacies, the

lIes and tommy-rot the capitalistic

press spreads for them. Put your

own paper in the field against the

host of these capitalistic Goliahp and

see the young David bring them

down with his pebbles of fact in the

sling of logic.

All this means that we want you

to help us put out one thousand sam-

ple coples right away and as many

more' as our circulation will Justify.

Send us the names and addresses of

voters .either in your own city or else.

where who, you think, are ready 'o

learn the' truth. We will send them

the News and start them right, and

we know from experience that our

books prove' that a large pe'r cent of

them will become not only subscribers

hut voting Socialists. We know from

experie'nce that in this way the ground

is prepared for future locals. Do you

know any better way?

The Montana News is your paper,

and it deals with the situation and the

problems of this western territory at

first hand and in a much more thor-

ough and convincing manner than

does any other paper that circulates in

this section of the country. It will

make votes for the cause right here

where you are interested and where

you have a pride in seeing it grow.

It will help as no other agency, to put
class-conscious, working-class repre-

There then is this further fact, that
sentatives Into the nest legislature.

every new subscriber secured in this

way helps to put the paper on a firmer

financial basis. That means a better

paper. A better paper means more

Influence. More Influence means more

votes. More votes means victory for

Socialism. Wake up ! Get busy!

Send the names and addresses right

away.

Former Chief of Police Chas W.

Wappenstein of Beattle has been arr
rested on an Indictment by the special

grand jury that has been Investigat-

nag police corruption In BeatUe, Wap-
penstein is charged with soliciting
ando receiving a bribe of $1,100 from
proprietors of notorious joints in the
red light district.

Wappenstein is now at liberty, un-
der bonds for $51,000. on three In-
dictments.

A few years ago Wappenstein was
very active against the soctalists and
had the Seattle jail over orowded with
lociallsts charged with street speak-
ing. The Socialists were showing up
too much corruption in Seattle to suit
the Wappensteln gang. However, the
Socialists won the free speech fight
and Wappy Is now in the tolls


